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Iridology is the Study Of The Patterns And
Markings In The Iris Of The Eye. For over a
hundred years, various Iridologists have studied
these patterns and markings, correlating them with
specific health problems, physical strengths and
weaknesses and personality traits. Through these
empirical observations, Iridologists have noted
certain constitutional patterns. That is to say,
people with similar eye patterns tend to have
similar personality traits and health profiles.
These observations are the basis for
Constitutional Iridology Analysis.
Some people believe that the eye is a
mirror of what is going on in the body right now
and hence, have endeavored to use Iridology as a
diagnostic tool to determine specific disease
conditions. Constitutional Iridology is based on
the premise that the patterns and markings in
our eye are primarily genetically inherited.
Hence, in Constitutional Iridology, no attempt is
made to diagnose any specific disease conditions.
Constitutional Iridology is used to help us
understand our basic temperament so we can
know how to balance our nutrition and lifestyle
to obtain greater physical, mental and emotional
fitness.
An Iridology analysis is for everyone, but
not everyone is ready for it. It is a truth that health
is not given but earned. There is no doctor in the
world that can give health. When health is lost, or
when one wishes to build a finer mind and body,
there must first be education and knowledge and
then comes an application of knowledge which is
doing. The greatest single thing the analysis can
do is point out one's inherent weaknesses. We
die from our weaknesses. Our weaknesses bring
us down, lower our resistance to all diseases and
leave us vulnerable to other problems.
An Iridology analysis will show you a
way to improved health by showing you what to
take care of. This is a guide, a plan to start with.

What Can Iridology Do For Me?
Iridology can tell you if an organ is overactive or
underactive, if there is a problem with your skin or
circulation, if there is lack of Calcium or
Magnesium in your body or if there are problems
in your colon.
Each line, color, spot or
discoloration in your iris means a great. For
instance, a line would be perceived as a Radii
Solaris, a hole would be perceived as a Lesion
(weakness/sluggishness) and a colored spot may
be
perceived
as
a
sulfur
or
drug
settlement/chemical deposit within your body.
In order to tell if an organ is overactive
(acute condition) or underactive (subacute, chronic
or degenerative condition) a trained Iridologist
will use a flashlight and magnifying glass to view
the iris. He or she may also take iris slides and
later view them through a slide projector using an
Iridology chart, thus enabling the Iridologist to
locate the areas of strengths and weaknesses in
your body.
An Acute or overactive condition in your
body would be seen as white in your iris. An
acute condition is a condition that is active,
meaning there might be discharge or pain as
occurring during cleansing (a Cold) or Arthritis
(pain in the joints). A Subacute condition would
be seen as an area slightly darker than the normal
color. This would be a light gray which denotes a
slightly sluggish area. A Chronic condition would
be seen as a darkened area such as a medium
brown color. This would denote a chronic
condition in the body or a condition that has been
a problem for quite some time. Most individuals
do not realize symptoms before they are in the
chronic condition. This is when most conditions
surface and cause the most problems. Lastly, a
Degenerative condition would appear as a
blackened area. This is when the cells do not
repair themselves and can lead to the end of life if
not taken care of properly. Many of the fatal
diseases are found in the degenerative area.

Therefore, Iridology is extremely beneficial in
realizing areas in the body which are strong and
weak.

Iridology Classes Offered
Correspondence Courses
Iridology Correspondence Courses are available
anytime and anywhere in the world on video tape
or DVD.

Beginning Iridology
Do you know how to read your irises? Learn the
following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The History of Iridology and Specific
Iridology Signs.
The difference between blue, mixed,
and brown irises.
How Herring's Law of Cure Affects Us.
What Iridology Does for Us.
Recognition of the Eye and Study of
the Iridology Chart.
Seven Zones of the Body, Four Disease
Stages, Four Levels of Inflammation.
Four Problems People Have, Four
Elimination Channels.
The Reversal Process, The Ideal Diet,
How the Attitude Affects The Body.

All these items will be covered and more.
Learn how to do Iridology for general signs.
Supplies are available for purchase. Handouts are
provided.

Intermediate Iridology
Follow up to the Beginning Iridology class to
further strengthen your skills and do Professional
Iridology. Learn the following:
1.
Review Iris Signs and Iridology Chart.
2.
Find Iris Signs in each Participant for
each Iris Sign and each System.
3.
Learn how to do a Constitutional
Iridology Analysis.
4.
Learn how to do an Iris Analysis using
the 8 Systems of the Body: Digestive,
Elimination,
Immune,
Circulatory,
Respiratory, Urinary, Skeletal, Hair
Skin & Nails.
Learn what organs are
in each system and how to tell which
system is not functioning properly by
looking at the iris for only a minute.
Learn which Herbs/Vitamins/Minerals
are Necessary to Promote Growth in
each system.
5.
Learn how to Detect Growths.
6.
Learn how to Detect Where Minerals
are Deficient.
7.
Learn how to Detect where
Inflammation is Causing Symptoms.
8.
Compare Beginning and After Iris
Slides of Instructor and Participants to
Learn the Consequences and Benefits of
Lifestyle Changes.
All these items will be covered and more.
Handouts are provided. Supplies are available for
purchase.

4.
5.
6.

Learn How to do Iris Analyses from
Drawings of Previous Analyses.
Learn How to Take Iris Photos.
Do 12 Case Studies by Examining
Slides and Determining Strengths and
Weaknesses in Each.

All these items will be covered and more.
Handouts are provided. Supplies are available for
purchase.
(Once all three levels
Certification is Provided.)

are

Completed,

Make An Appointment Today!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Determine what state of health your
body is in.
Find out how you can improve your
nutrition and your health.
Find out if your program is the correct
program for you.
Increase your knowledge of how your
body functions.
Have one or all of the services provided
at your home.

Iridology, Nutrition and Muscle Testing Office
Consults ..................................……....$60 per hour
In-Home Consults ............$60 per hour + mileage
In-Home Meetings ..............……....................TBD
Classes .................................………...............TBD
Lectures ...............................……...................TBD
Workshops ...........................……...................TBD

Advanced Iridology
Follow up to the Intermediate Iridology class to do
Professional Iridology and Become Certified.
Learn the following:
1.
2.
3.

Review Constitutional Iridology Signs
and do an Analysis from Beginning to
End on Each Participant in the Class.
Learn How to Draw the Iris of Each
Participant in the Class.
Learn How to do Iris Analyses from
Photos.

Important Notice
The information contained in this brochure is for
educational purposes only and should not be used
to diagnose or treat diseases. If you have a
disease, the author suggests contacting a health
practitioner and not treat the disease yourself.

